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COLLAPPIN
MARINE COLLAGEN - HYALURONIC ACID - VITAMIN C

Lacking in collagen?Collappinis a specific complex highly concentrated in marine 
collagen hydrolyzate (Naticol®- collagen peptides), hyaluronic acid and vitamin C.

IMPLICATIONS

√ Hyaluronic acid is one of the natural constituents of synovial fluid corresponding to 
the articular fluid in which the cartilage is found. Vitamin C contributes to the proper 
functioning of cartilage;

√ The action of collagen and hyaluronic acid is enhanced by vitamin C which 
contributes to the normal formation of collagen to ensure the functioning of the skin;

√ Endogenous collagen ensures the proper formation of connective tissues.

ADVANTAGES OF THE FORMULA

√ Naticol patented shape®based on marine collagen hydrolyzate;

√ Collagen proteins rich in hydroxyproline (collagen I & III peptides);

√ Synergy of active ingredients combined with hyaluronic acid and vitamin C;

√ Natural galenic form (pullulan) and excipient (rice starch).

60
PRECAUTIONS FOR USE

NATURAL FOOD SUPPLEMENT Allergen: contains fish. If you are allergic to active substances (fish).

CONTENT PER CAPSULE WEIGHT RECOMMENDATIONS
COLLAPPIN 665mg

This dietary supplement does not replace a varied and balanced diet and a healthy 
lifestyle and is not a drug. Inform your doctor and/or pharmacist if you are taking 
medication at the same time. Keep out of the reach of children. Store at room 
temperature and in a dry place. Do not exceed the recommended daily dose.

INGREDIENTS:
Marine collagen** (Naticol® - marine collagen peptides), Hyaluronic acid, 
vitamin C (l-ascorbic acid); capsule shell: 100% vegetable pullulan.

NUTRITIONAL INFORMATION 1 CAPSULE AR%*

Marine collagen (Naticol®hydrolyzate) 
Hyaluronic acid
Vitamin C

300mg
150mg
90mg

-
-

112.5

* RI = reference intake -**Contains shellfish and fish

USING ADVICE :
2 capsules per day with a glass of water with meals. Recommended 
before bedtime.

CNK CONDITIONING P. PUBLIC

3814506 60 capsules 22,60€

AVAILABLE ONLINE, IN PHARMACY AND IN ORGANIC STORE.
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